
I nfrared temperatu re transmitter
Operation manual

Description
As a Integrated transmitter infrared thermometer, DTB000B have the
integration ofthe sensor, the opticaI system and the electronic circuit
inside its stainless steel or aluminium altoy shetl. lt can be installed very
conveniently by making the standard screw thread on the product be
joined with the installation position.

The principle of temperature measurement by infrared
Any objecttransmits the infrared radiation,and the radiation intensity
va ries with temperatu re.l nfra red temperatu re measurement uses

thermal radiation within the range of wavetength B-14um.
The infrared thermometer is a kind of hot-electron sensorwhich can

receive the infrared radiation and transform it to a measurable electric
signal, and itsmain assemblies are as fo{lowing:
. LenS

. Soectrum filter

. Detector

. Electronic circuit (Amplifier/ [inearization/ signat processing)

Lisht path of the infrared thermometer is determined by the
specification of [ens. The spectrum filter can choose the best spectral
range for temperature measurement.The power of infrared rad iation can

be transformed to electric signal by detector and electronic circuit.

Main features
. High precision
. High opticat resotution ratio
. Firm metalshell
. Large temperature range:

-50"C-1800"C (-58"F-3272"F) Temperature range is optional
. Output: 4-20mA
. Ootimum test distance: 16cm
. Size: Q60mmx19B.5mm

The longest test distance to the target tested
The [ongesttestdistance between the product head and thetargettested
a re decided by the size of the ta rget a nd optical characteristics of the
infra red thermometer. To avoid measu rement errors, the size of the ta rget

shou [d be larger or same size of the test spot of i nfrared.

Distance (D) to Spot Size (S) D:S=16:1
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Dislance (D) to Spot Size (S) D:S=50:l

Specification
Th is prod u ct is perfect for petrochem ica I i nd ustry, power i nd ustry,
light industry, textile industry, food industry, national defense industry
sector and scientific research etc.

Instructions
signalwire + red

laser wire + blue

signal wire - btack

laser wire - yellow

1. Alternating voltage 85-264V contact to
the connection 10-11.

2. Signalwire red wire contact to the
connection 4 (DC24V+).

3. Signalwire black wire conlact to the
@nnection 6.

4. Connection 5 (DC24V, contact to
connection 9.

Connected with the short circuit, please

see the picture.

5. Use 9V battery powerto contact laser
toopen laser and use laserto target
before fix and install.

1. Altemating voltage 85-264V contact
to the connectionl-2.

2. Signal wire red wire mntact to the
connection'14 (DC24V+)-

3. Signal wire black wire @ntact to the connection 6.

4. Connection I @ntact to connection 12 to make
short circuit, please see the picture.

5. Use 9V battery power to coniact laser to open laser
and use laser to iarget before fix and install.
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Model DTB300B / DT8600B / DTBO12B / DTBOlBB

Temperature

Range

DT8300B : -50'C-300'C (-58'F-572'F)
DTB600B : -50"C-600"C (-58'F-1112'F)
DT8012B : -50'C-1200'C (-58'F-2192'F)
DTB0lBB : -50'C-1800'C (-58'F-3272'F)

SpectraI Response B-14um

Distance Spot Ratio (D:S) 16:1 50:1
Response Time 500ms

Accuracy >100"c *2o/o, <100.c +2.c

Repeatability -Flo16 9p *lof
Emissivity 0.95 fixed

Power DC9-24V

The maximum current 50mA

Anatog output RT-A:4-20mA

lsolation: Power, digitat output and analog output are
isolated and do not interfere with each other.

Protection level IP54

Environ menta I tem Deratu re 0-50'c

Storage temperature -20-50'c

Relative Humidity 10-950/o

ShelI material: Aluminium atloy or stainless steel (Optionat)

Standard wire length: 4m (or can be 5m or 10m or other length you need).

With CE approvaI and protection against electromagnetic disturbance for
EU standard.

Cautions:
O. This instrument is not recommended for the measurement of bright or potished

metalsurfaces (non-ferrous metalobjects such as stainless steel, aluminum, etc.);
The reflections will affect the accuracy of the measurement.

@. The temperature can not be measured through the glass , otherwise the
temperature value will only be the surface temperature of the glass.

@. The accuracy of the measurement will be affected by the steam , dust, smoke, etc.

OUTPUT<1 mW WAVELENGTH 630-670nm

OUTPUT< l mW WAVELENGTH 630-670nm
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